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A B S T R A C T   
Soil structure refers to the spatial arrangement of primary soil particles and pores, and is known to influence a 
variety of soil functions including carbon sequestration and water holding capacity. At present, research in this 
field is often divided, focusing either on pores where pore networks are investigated in undisturbed soil or on 
solids where isolated soil aggregates are commonly studied. The choice of approach depends on the needs and 
traditions in different disciplines of soil science. While there is much debate regarding how well these viewpoints 
relate to each other, there have been only marginal research efforts undertaken to compare them quantitatively. 
In this study, we presented and evaluated methods to identify 3-D subunits in X-ray images of eight undisturbed 
soil samples that we interpreted as macroaggregates, and compared these to to results from drop-shatter tests. 
Here, we exploited the cohesive forces of water that induces shrinkage cracks under drying. Despite promising 
trends, comparisons between image and drop-shatter test derived aggregate properties remained inconclusive. 
Nevertheless, our results encourage further investigations on larger sample sets and different observation scales. 
The here presented and discussed aggregate delineation methods illustrate an approach to harmonize soil 
structure characterization in terms of both pore-networks and soil aggregation. For example, respective extended 
approaches may be developed to evaluate the locations of microaggregates within macroaggregates.   
1. Introduction 
The term soil structure, similar to that of soil architecture, refers to 
the morphology and topology of soil pores and solids (Rabot et al., 
2018). It is fundamental to soil functioning as it largely determines the 
soil hydrologic and aeration properties (Horn et al., 1994). Conse-
quently, it influences soil functions like carbon sequestration, storage of 
nutrients and retention of contaminants. As soil structure dictates the 
local distribution of water and redox potentials, it defines habitats for 
various soil dwelling organisms and guides root growth. The soil biota in 
turn reshapes and modifies the soil structure, e.g., by introducing new 
pores through burrowing or aggregating soil particles by mycorrhizal 
growth or exudation of mucilage. 
Soil structure may be investigated from two opposite points of view. 
The first one focuses on the morphology of the pore network (Rabot 
et al., 2018). It has been argued that the pore-network perspective is the 
only relevant one when investigating soil structure, since processes in 
soil take place in the pores and not in the solids (Young et al., 2001). 
Sometimes, the term ‘soil architecture’ is used to underline that the soil 
structure is described in terms of pore morphology and not in terms of 
solids. The second point of view describes soil structure by the 
arrangement of individual mineral and organic primary particles as well 
as different levels of aggregations (Tisdall and Oades, 1982). According 
to the Soil Science Society of America (SSSA, 1997), an aggregate is 
defined as “a group of primary soil particles that cohere to each other 
more strongly than to other surrounding particles”. There is a vast 
amount of research published on soil aggregations at the millimetre and 
sub-millimetre scale, often classified as micro (<250 µm) and macro 
aggregates (≥250 µm; Six et al., 2004; Totsche et al., 2018). However, 
also much larger soil aggregations, up to diameters of centimetres and 
decimetres are referred to as aggregates (e.g. Munkholm et al., 2016; 
Sexstone et al., 1985). To avoid confusion and following the SSSA, we 
define a soil aggregate as any aggregation of soil primary particles, 
regardless of size, that is held together by any kind of cohesive force, be 
it of biotic origin or not. 
It has been well documented that both abiotic and biotic processes 
are important for the formation of soil aggregates. Fundamental to the 
abiotic processes are electrostatic forces between silt and especially clay- 
sized mineral and organic particles, which commonly carry a surface 
charge. Together with counter ions and the highly polar character of the 
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water molecule, which is responsible for a large surface tension and 
capillarity as well as the formation of hydrogen bonds, they provide the 
force that acts as a basic binding agent for primary particles (Denef et al., 
2002). In addition, soil aggregates are stabilized by gluing and cemen-
tation agents, abiotic in the form of oxides, hydroxides and oxy-
hydroxides and biotic in form of microbial and root exudations, e.g. 
polysaccharides (Totsche et al., 2018). In addition, enmeshment of hy-
phae and roots reinforce the aggregations further (Rillig et al., 2015). 
Yet while both viewpoints on soil structure have been adopted from 
the start of the 20th century (Martin et al., 1955; Stoops, 2009), the 
number of publications on aggregates clearly outnumbers those on pore 
networks. This is easily demonstrated by comparing results on SCOPUS 
using search terms ‘soil’ and ‘aggregate’ (11,835 results) with combi-
nations of ‘soil’ and a keyword addressing the spatial arrangement of 
pores, namely ‘pore network’, ‘pore structure’ or ‘pore morphology’ 
(1,406 results if all three are combined by logical OR operators; SCOPUS 
accessed on 24th November 2020, only considering publications in the 
field of ‘agricultural and biological sciences’ and ‘environmental sci-
ences’). One reason for this may be the larger efforts required to examine 
the arrangement of pores in an opaque medium as opposed to 
characterizing aggregates created by fragmenting soil (Young et al., 
2001). However, a great number of soil properties, e.g. hydraulic and air 
transport properties, are related to the spatial arrangement of voids and 
solids in-situ, i.e. the undisturbed pore network (Letey, 1991). Many 
authors have therefore argued that processes studied in an assortment of 
displaced aggregates must not be used to infer processes in the undis-
turbed soil volume from which the aggregates were derived (Baveye, 
2020; Kravchenko et al., 2019; Young et al., 2001). 
While we fully support this criticism, we also acknowledge that soil 
aggregation is crucial for soil functioning. Furthermore, although the 
specific research foci may be quite divergent between studies of soil 
aggregates and those of pore networks, we hold it as evident that such 
research is in fact complementary, both possessing merit and contrib-
uting to the better understanding of soil structure. Soil pore networks 
and the arrangement of different solid materials between them express 
the global topology of soil. When soil aggregates are isolated and 
investigated, the information of the global topology is lost. In exchange, 
however, information on the local cohesion between the soil primary 
particles (i.e. soil structural stability) is gained. Approaches that pre-
serve the information of the original location and orientation of soil 
Table 1 
Soil texture (USDA classification), organic carbon content, SOC, total porosity, φtot, and aggregate bulk density, ρa. In cases where the texture fraction do not add up to 
1, a respective amount of gravel was present.  
Location Abbreviation Sand(g g− 1) Silt (g g− 1) Clay (g g− 1) SOC (g g− 1) φtot (cm3 cm− 3) ρa (g cm− 3) 
Nåntuna NA1  0.69  0.11  0.13  0.0128  0.55  1.19  
NA2  0.73  0.11  0.14  0.0089  0.48  1.37 
Ultuna/Hammarbyallé HA1  0.52  0.16  0.31  0.0126  0.47  1.38  
HA2  0.53  0.17  0.3  0.012  0.47  1.38 
Krusenberg KB1  0.37  0.32  0.3  0.0127  0.47  1.39  
KB2  0.37  0.33  0.3  0.0119  0.46  1.42 
Ultuna/RAM 1956 RA1  0.21  0.39  0.39  0.0155  0.56  1.14  
RA2  0.22  0.38  0.4  0.0148  0.57  1.13  
Fig. 1. Workflow of the image-based aggregate delineations presented in this study. Colour-coded boxes indicate the software that was used for the respective 
processing step: “green” – ImageJ/SoilJ, “orange” – elastix, “red” – Matlab, “blue” – ImageJ/MorphoLibJ. 
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aggregates relative to the pore network would advance our under-
standing of soil structure. Such approaches would enable investigations 
on relationships between local and global cohesion. They would also 
permit a critical scrutiny of aggregate hierarchy theories, as for example 
presented by Elliott and Coleman (1988) or Six et al. (2004) who suggest 
that aggregates of different sizes are confined by pores with corre-
sponding diameters, but are criticized that convincing scientific evi-
dence for this claim is still missing. 
Preserving the information on the original location of aggregates 
requires delineating them in undisturbed soil. Here, non-invasive 
imaging methods are potentially useful, first and foremost 3-D X-ray 
tomography, which visualizes local material densities. If aggregates are 
delimited by inter-aggregate pores, the latter should be visible in X-ray 
images, provided the pores are larger than the image resolution. Such an 
approach works reasonably well for recently tilled soil. Aggregates are 
easily outlined by visual inspection in X-ray images of topsoil samples (ø 
≈ 60–100 mm) from conventionally ploughed agricultural fields (Jarvis 
et al., 2017; Schlüter et al., 2018). The same two references illustrate 
that this is no longer possible for soil layers below the tillage depth or 
untilled soil in general. In the latter cases, the soil matrix does not 
present itself as an ensemble of aggregates, but fused and welded 
together to a homogeneous mass. At a smaller scale (ø ≈ 1–10 mm) a 
similar observation can be made (Winstone et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2018). 
Empirical evidence suggest that such observations are rather the rule 
than the exception and have led Young et al. (2001) to the statement that 
inter-aggregate pores do not exist in soil that has not been subject to 
mechanical forces like they are exerted under tillage operations. Given 
such evidence, Baveye (2020) claimed that it is “in general impossible to 
identify aggregates in 3-D (X-ray) CT images of soil samples”. 
In this study, we investigated this claim under the assumption that 
aggregates are delimited by planes of weakness rather than pores, which 
would require a force to activate the planes of weakness to create cracks 
to be able to delineate aggregates. We focused on soil samples of several 
centimetre diameter and exploited tensile forces that occur in drying 
soils with sufficient amounts of shrinking and swelling clay minerals. 
The shrinking regions in drying soil are necessarily confined by 
expanding regions, where either cracks develop or the soil matrix is 
stretched. We then interpreted the expanding regions as planes of 
weakness that we used to identify soil aggregates in time-lapse X-ray 
images, using correlative imaging. We moreover tested and expanded an 
alternative approach to delineate aggregates in X-ray images that was 
recently proposed by Yudina and Kuzyakov (2019). We then evaluated 
whether the X-ray image derived aggregates had comparable properties 
to aggregates that were physically created from the same soil samples in 
drop shatter tests. To examine how pore networks influence the frag-
mentation of the soil we also investigated correlations between mea-
sures of soil aggregate sizes and morphological properties of the pore 
network of the respective intact soil samples. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. Soil sampling and site properties 
Eight soil samples, two from each of four different sampling loca-
tions, were taken on the 9th of August 2017 near Uppsala, Sweden. The 
soils cover a wide range of clay contents. At Nåntuna (NA), the topsoil 
texture corresponds to a sandy loam. At the time of sampling, the field 
was under ley, with couch grass (Elymus repens) growing in abundance. 
The soil texture at the site close to Hammarbyallén (HA) in Ultuna is 
sandy clay loam. It was cropped with a poorly developed clover (Trifo-
lium) ley. The sampling location near Krusenberg (KB) was under a grass 
ley. The soil texture is clay loam. The fourth site (RA), which is located 
about 20 m from the long-term fertilization experiment RAM 1956 in 
Ultuna features soil with a clay loam to clay texture (e.g. Kirchmann and 
Gerzabek, 1999). The site was cropped with wheat (Triticum) at the time 
of sampling. More details on the soil properties of each site are listed in 
Table 1. 
Prior to sampling, the top 30 to 100 mm of soil, which had a large 
abundance of roots, were removed to facilitate sampling. We then ob-
tained the samples by gently pushing hollow aluminium cylinders (67 
mm inner diameter, 60 mm height) into the ground with the aid of a 
drop hammer, whereupon they were excavated carefully. Note that the 
columns were not filled to the rim but instead ranged between heights of 
48 to 58 mm. 
We calculated bulk densities from the weights of oven-dry (105 ◦C) 
soil and volumes of the samples derived from X-ray images. Total 
Fig. 2. (a) Vertical cross-section through X-ray images of the Krusenberg 1 
sample at a tension of 50 cm; (b) the same vertical cross-section of the same 
sample at the oven-dry state after the B-spline registration; (c) an overlay image 
of (a) and (b) in which yellow colours indicate a successful match of soil 
structures. Pairs of red and green colours of similar shape indicate an unsuc-
cessful match of structures, green colours a decrease of local density between 
(a) and (b). The red (a) and white (c) frames indicate the area that was 
considered for the registration and the blue frame (b) the area that was sub-
sequently used to evaluate the deformation field. 
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porosities were estimated assuming a mineral density of 2.65 g cm− 3 and 
a soil organic matter density of 1.4 g cm− 3, using a factor of two to 
convert soil organic carbon to soil organic matter (Pribyl, 2010). 
2.2. Water retention measurement 
Where necessary, holes at the bottom of the soil samples were filled 
with fine sand to provide a good hydraulic contact during the following 
water retention measurements. Then, a polyamide cloth (mesh size 50 
μm) was applied to the column bottoms to avoid loss of soil. The soils 
were slowly saturated from the bottom. The samples were placed on a 
sandbed, where they were drained to a tension of 1 cm, relative to the 
lower surface of the soil columns. When the columns had reached hy-
draulic equilibrium, they were weighed and scanned using the X-ray 
scanner at the Department of Soil and Environment at the Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU). The samples were then again 
placed on the sand bed for equilibration to the next tension step. In this 
way, weights and 3-D X-ray images at the tensions of 15, 50 and 100 cm 
were obtained, all relative to the bottom surface of the column. Two 
additional tension steps, namely at 300 and 600 cm were measured in 
suction pots in which kaolin clay was used to ensure a good hydraulic 
contact to the soil. Finally, the samples were oven-dried at 105 ℃, 
weighed and 3-D X-ray images were recorded one last time. In this study, 
we evaluated only the images taken at a matric tension of 50 cm and 
after oven drying. 
We carried out drop-shatter tests following Marshall and Quirk 
(1950). After oven drying, the intact soil could easily be removed from 
the cylinders. The soil samples were then dropped from a height of 2 m 
on a steel tray placed on a concrete floor. We collected and sieved the 
soil fragments created upon the impact, in the following referred to as 
aggregates. The largest fragments were weighed. If the weight of a 
fragment was larger than an arbitrarily chosen threshold of 15 g, we 
dropped the fragment once more from the same height. We repeated this 
procedure until all fragments were below the weight threshold. We dry- 
sieved the aggregates using mesh-sizes of 32, 16, 8, 4 and 2 mm, using a 
stack of sieves. We shook the sieve-stack 10 times by hand. We then used 
a brush to gently move the aggregates on each sieve around to make sure 
that only aggregates with diamaters larger than the mesh size were 
retained. We calculated an aggregate size distribution (ASDs (g), where 
the subscript s stands for ‘shattered’) assuming that the aggregate bulk 
density ρa(g cm− 3) was constant for all fractions. The aggregate bulk 
density ρa was estimated from the weight of the oven-dry sample divided 
by the bulk soil volume minus the volume of the pores that had drained 
at a tension of 1 cm. The effective aggregate diameter di (cm) for each 
sieved fraction i was calculated as the geometric mean of the two 
respective mesh sizes, i.e. 1.4, 2.8, 5.7, 11.3 and 22.6 (Hadas and Wolf, 
1983). The mean aggregate diameter, d (mm), was obtained as the 
weight-weighted geometric mean of the effective diameters. 
2.3. X-ray imaging 
The X-ray scanner used in this study was a GE v|tome|x 240 X-ray 
scanner with a tungsten target and a 16′′ flat panel detector with a four- 
megapixel resolution (GE DRX250RT). The columns were imaged at 
tube voltages of 160 kV and a current of 500 µA. A 2.2 mm thick copper 
filter was used to remove low-frequency X-rays from the beam to reduce 
beam-hardening artefacts. The exposure time per radiograph was 133 
ms. We used 2 × 2 binning, i.e. each four neighbouring detector crystals 
were averaged for each individual radiograph pixel. The edge length of 
each image voxel was 0.12 mm, which corresponds to a feature detec-
tion size of approximately 0.24 mm. We referred to the imaged pores as 
macropores in the following. A total of 2000 radiographs were acquired 
per 3-D image. The 3-D images were reconstructed using the GE software 
datos|x 2.1.0 RTM. 
2.4. Image processing 
We used the ImageJ/Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 
2012) plugin SoilJ (Koestel, 2018) to detect the aluminium column 
outlines automatically. SoilJ was then used to rotate the columns into an 
upright position and to move them to the centre of the image canvas. 
Voxel layers above and below the upper and lower ends of the soil 
columns were removed. The grey-scale of all collected X-ray images was 
calibrated to the 0.1 percentile of the grey-values inside the soil volume 
and the grey value of the aluminium column wall, assigning these two 
imaged phases to grey-values of 5,000 and 20,000, respectively. Then a 
3-D median filter with a radius of two voxels was applied, followed by an 
unsharp-mask with a standard deviation of two voxels and a weight of 
0.6. Finally, we manually aligned the images of the wet (50 cm tension) 
and oven-dry states of each individual sample as well as possible. 
2.5. Quantification of volume deformation 
We used a particle tracking approach similar to the one outlined by 
Schlüter et al. (2016), who tracked the location of mineral grains in 
time-lapse X-ray images. Due to a lack of easily segmentable mineral 
grains in some of the samples, we applied the particle tracking directly 
on features in the unsegmented images. In short, the two images of each 
Fig. 3. (a) The vector field quantifying the volume displacements between a tension of 50 cm and the oven-dry state for the sample shown in Fig. 2. In (b), the 
displacement vectors in a cube of 14.4 mm edge-length from the same sample is shown. The colours are related to the magnitude of the displacement vectors. Hot 
colours indicate large, cold colours small local displacements. 
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individual soil sample were first cut to the same canvas size. Then the 
image taken at 50 cm tension was automatically aligned to the image of 
the oven-dry state, which served as a reference. The alignment was 
carried out with the Elastix software (Klein et al., 2010; Shamonin et al., 
2014) using a rigid transformation. In the next step, the features in the 
oven-dry image were mapped to the ones in the respective sample at a 
tension of 50 cm. We achieved this using the B-spline transform 
implemented in Elastix. The underlying algorithm aims at minimizing 
the Mattes’ mutual information criterion (Mattes et al., 2001) between 
voxels of the two overlaid images. As a regularization, a smoothness 
penalty (‘bending energy’, Klein et al., 2010) was introduced into the 
respective objective function. The weight of the penalty term was 
determined visually by trial and error for a few example images. Based 
on these trials, the penalty weight was set to a constant value of 20 for all 
eight image-registrations that we performed in this study, enabling a 
quantitative comparison of the registration results. Convergence was 
enabled and accelerated by running the registration first for a strongly 
reduced spatial resolution, which was iteratively increased when the 
objective function had converged. We carried out this so-called pyramid 
schedule with resolution reductions by factors of 32, 16, 8, 4 and 2, 
respectively. 
The result of the B-Spline registration is a 3-D field of the displace-
Fig. 4. (a) a vertical cross section of the X-ray image of sample KB1; (b) the respective local volume deformation field, dV/V0, where blue colours depict shrinking 
and red colours expanding regions; (c) aggregate sizes DY0 as quantified based on the approach in (Yudina and Kuzyakov, 2019); (d) aggregate outlines DD0 using the 
entire local volume deformation field; (e) aggregate outlines DY+ derived using the extension of the YK-method; (f) aggregate outlines DD- using only local 
shrinking volumes. 
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ment vectors x (mm). These were then used to calculate deformation 
gradient tensors 
F = ∇x+ I (1)  
for each image voxel, where ∇ denotes the gradient and I is the identity 
matrix. 
From the deformation gradient tensor, the local change in volume 
relative to the original volume was calculated for each image voxel by 
dV/V0 = detF − 1 (2)  
which is expressed in percent in the following. 
2.6. Image analyses 
2.6.1. Image segmentation 
The images were binarized into air-filled pores and non-pores (i.e. 
particulate organic matter, soil matrix and sand and gravel) using an 
operationally defined joint threshold for all 16 investigated grey-scale 
calibrated X-ray images. Upon visual inspection of some of the images 
the threshold was set to 11,000, a grey-value clearly larger than the 
location of the minimum (app. 8500) between air and matrix peaks in 
the joint histogram. In this way, more of the small pores and cracks, were 
visible in the segmented image. 
2.6.2. Selection of region of interest 
We aimed at selecting a region of interest (ROI) that excluded larger 
registration artefacts that were located close to the sample walls as well 
as close to the top and bottom sample surfaces (see below). To do so, we 
removed approximately 8 and 3 mm from the top and bottom surface of 
the soil volumes, respectively, and the 3 mm next to the column walls 
when analyzing both the segmented images and the image with the local 
volume changes dV/V0 (see equation (2)). The resulting ROI had a 
diameter of 59.5 mm and varied in heights between 37.7 and 47.1 mm, 
depending on the height of the soil sample. 
2.7. Approaches to identify aggregates in X-ray images 
2.7.1. Yudina and Kuzyakov’s method 
Yudina and Kuzyakov (2019) used the maximum inscribed sphere 
method (Hildebrand and Rüegsegger, 1997) to illustrate that aggregates 
may be present within the soil matrix. We will refer to this method as 
YK-method in the following. The YK-method simply applies the 
maximum inscribed sphere method on the soil matrix phase of binary 
images and, hence, provides a local measure of its diameter. In other 
words, the YK-method identifies and quantifies the diameter of soil 
matrix regions that are devoid of image-resolvable pores. At the same 
time, it obviously quantifies the average distance between imaged pores. 
The results for the YK-method depend on how the image processing 
steps are carried out to achieve the binary image of the soil matrix, 
especially on choice of segmentation method. We did not investigate 
impacts of different potentially viable segmentation approaches due to 
their large number. The general impact of the segmentation on results 
extracted from image data has been already investigated in several 
publications (e.g. Baveye et al., 1998; Baveye et al., 2010). We simply 
used the inverse of the binary image of the imaged pore space, i.e. the 
non-pore phase (see above) as our image of the soil matrix. The 
segmented matrix also included particulate organic matter as well as 
gravel and sand grains, as an ensemble of physically created aggregates 
would. 
In shrinking and swelling soils, the results of the YK-method also 
depend on the soil water content as more and more cracks become 
visible in the X-ray images upon drying. We therefore applied the YK- 
method on the X-ray images taken after oven drying as this image fea-
tures most visible cracks and should, therefore, provide the clearest 
delineations of aggregate boundaries following the method of Yudina 
and Kuzyakov (2019). This approach is also most reasonable as the soil 
samples where drop-shattered after oven drying. 
Geometric mean aggregate diameter, DY0 (mm) and aggregate size 
distribution ASDY0 were directly obtained from the histogram of the 
maximum inscribable spheres image. We did not calculate aggregate 
surface areas because the aggregate boundaries are not defined by the 
method. For the sake of simplicity, we used the mean aggregate di-
ameters as a proxy for all image-derived soil aggregate sizes. 
The original YK-method does not provide discrete aggregates and a 
comparison with fragments obtained from the drop shatter test is diffi-
cult. Rather than an aggregate size, DY0 is the average distance between 
imaged pores. We therefore modified the approach and ran a 3-D dis-
tance transform watershed algorithm on the binary images using local 
distance maxima as seeds/sources, which yielded aggregates with 
distinct boundaries. Here we chose the ‘Borgefors (3,4,5)’ algorithm 
(Borgefors, 1986) implemented in the ImageJ plugin MorphoLibJ 
(Legland et al., 2016) with 26 nearest neighbors. The algorithm takes 
local maxima of the distance transform image as seed points. The 
parameter that sets a threshold to the “topographic” prominence of the 
chosen maxima was set to its default value in MorphoLibJ. The statistics 
of the delineated aggregates and their size distribution were then 
extracted using the labelled component analyzer of MorphoLibJ as 
implemented into SoilJ. We calculated mean effective aggregate di-
ameters, approximating the aggregates as spheres with equivalent vol-
umes. We refer to the resulting geometric mean aggregate diameter and 
size distribution by DY+ (mm) and ASDY+, respectively. 
2.7.2. Deformation gradient tensor based method 
The local volume changes between a tension of 50 cm and the oven- 
dry state, dV/V0, can be used to divide the imaged soil volume into 
shrinking (negative dV/V0) and swelling regions (positive dV/V0). We 
exploited this by applying the classical watershed algorithm (Soille and 
Vincent, 1990) implemented in MorphoLibJ with 26 nearest neighbors 
to the deformation image. Here we used local shrinkage minima as seed 
regions. The crests through the expanding regions defined aggregate 
boundaries, i.e. planes of weakness. The statistics of the delineated 
Fig. 5. Results of the drop shatter tests where d is the geometric mean aggre-
gate diameter and W the weight fraction after correction for differences in the 
sample volumes. 
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aggregates and their size distribution were extracted as described above 
for the modified YK-method. The geometric mean effective aggregate 
diameters and size distribution are referred to as DD0 (mm) and ASDD0. 
With the above method, the aggregates will occupy the whole 
volume while in reality the soil contains pores. This should lead to an 
overestimation of aggregate sizes. We therefore also investigated 
deriving aggregates from only regions with negative dV/V0, i.e. 
shrinking regions. Here, we first excluded all voxels with zero or positive 
Fig. 6. Comparison of the size distribution of the image and the drop-shatter derived aggregates from the soils sampled at Nåntuna (a & b, i.e. NA1 & NA2), 
Hammarbyallén (c & d; i.e. HA1 & HA2), Krusenberg (e & f, i.e. KB1 & KB2) and RAM 1956 (g & h, i.e. RA1 & RA2). 
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dV/V0. Then we ran the classical watershed algorithm on the remaining 
parts of the image. The image statistics were derived as above and 
diameter and aggregate size distribution are denoted as DD- (mm) and 
ASDD-. 
It is self-evident that also the deformation gradient tensor based 
methods are dependent on the image processing steps used to calculate 
them. Most prominently, the regularization parameter chosen in the B- 
spline registration as well as the selection of seed regions for the 
watershed algorithms will influence the results. We did not investigate 
effects of specific image processing steps on resulting DD0 and DD- due to 
the large workload that is associated with such a task. The workflow in 
Fig. 1 summarizes the processing steps that were needed to delineate the 
aggregates within the X-ray images. 
2.7.3. Analyses of pore-network morphologies 
We used SoilJ, which in turn uses the Bonej (Doube et al., 2010) and 
the MorphoLibJ plugins, to calculate several morphological properties 
of the imaged soil pore network. Apart from the macroporosity φ (mm3 
mm− 3), and the specific macropore surface area, σ (mm2 mm− 3), we 
calculated the fractal dimension, Δf, and two connectivity measures: the 
Euler-Poincare characteristic χ (-) and the Γ-connectivity (-), where the 






)2 (3)  
where ni is the number of pore voxels contained in pore cluster i and N is 
the total number of pore clusters. We also quantified the average mac-
ropore diameter, dm (mm), using the maximum inscribed sphere 
Fig. 7. Regressions between image and drop-shatter derived mean aggregate diameters. The statistics correspond to the mean values.  
Fig. 8. Spearman correlation coefficients between geometric mean aggregate diameters and some pore-network morphology measures. Here, d stands for the 
diameter of the aggregates from the drop-shatter tests; DY0 for the diameters quantified based on the YK-approach as outlined in Yudina and Kuzyakov (2019); DY+
aggregate diameters using the extension of the YK-method; DD0 aggregate diameters using the entire local volume deformation field; DD- aggregate diameters using 
only local shrinking volumes. Moreover, SOC stands for soil organic carbon, ‘clay’, ‘silt’, ‘sand’ denote the clay, silt and sand content, respectively, φ the imaged 
porosity, σ the imaged pore surface area, Γ the Γ-connectivity, χ the Euler-Poincaré number, dm the mean imaged pore diameter and Δf the fractal dimension. 
Asterisks indicate significant correlations (p-value of 0.05). 
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method. All statistical analyses in this study were carried out with 
Matlab (version 9.5). 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Quality of image registrations 
The application of the B-spline registration approach is illustrated in 
Fig. 2, using data from the Krusenberg 1 sample, (a) at a tension of 50 cm 
and (b) at the oven dry state. The second image has been registered to 
the first one. The composite image shown in Fig. 2c depicts the extent to 
which the registration recovered the soil volume deformations. White 
and gray colours indicate a successful match of soil structural features 
after the registration. Red and blue colours indicate either a) a change in 
local density in between the two images or, when appearing in pairs, b) a 
mismatch of features, i.e. registration errors. It is clear that strong 
mismatches in patterns appeared outside the ROI that was considered 
for registration. For example, the strongly deformed right-hand 
aluminium wall of the soil sample simply resulted from the fact that 
the registration was not constrained by data. However, from Fig. 2c it is 
obvious that there were also several registration errors present inside the 
ROI, mainly in regions close to the column walls. In future studies, the 
column wall should therefore be included into the registration process to 
better constrain the registration for soil regions close to the wall. 
Another region with registration errors is located close to the top surface 
of the soil sample. In the central portions of the soil sample, the regis-
tration worked reasonably well, despite many larger cracks that are 
depicted in red in Fig. 2c. Here the soil structural features have been 
matched correctly and the green colour indicates the loss of density at 
the respective locations, where cracks had opened during drying. Note 
that the reddish hue of the soil matrix corresponds to local density dif-
ferences between the soil sample at matrix potential − 50 cm and the 
oven-dried state, caused by loss of water. 
3.2. Patterns in deformation fields 
Fig. 3a and b show a displacement vector-field obtained from the B- 
spline registration. Since the soil was constrained at the bottom and at 
the cylinder walls, the largest displacements took place close to the soil 
surface (Fig. 3a). Local variations in displacement were apparent in both 
the vertical and horizontal directions (Fig. 3b). Fig. 4a shows a vertical 
cross-section of the X-ray image of the Krusenberg 1 sample at the oven- 
dry state alongside deformation data dV/V0 (Fig. 4b). The deformation 
patterns were generally not correlated with the distance to the cylinder 
walls or with the vertical position in the sample. Regions with large 
deformations (i.e. both shrinkage and expansion) were commonly found 
in the vicinity to large, drying-induced cracks. However, many of the 
moderately expanding regions were located in soil matrix regions 
devoid of visible cracks. In such cases, the matrix may be in general 
unstable and disintegrate into smaller fragments upon drop-shattering. 
Fig. 4a and b also show that not all pores were associated with large 
deformations, which indicates that these pores did not correspond to 
planes of weakness. 
3.3. Image derived soil aggregates 
Fig. 4c shows the local thicknesses of the soil matrix, which were 
used in Yudina’s original method. The figure illustrates the absence of 
clearly defined aggregate boundaries. Results from the extended version 
of the YK-method that introduces clear aggregate boundaries is shown in 
Fig. 4e. 
Fig. 4d and f show delineated aggregates for the deformation 
gradient tensor based methods. The most striking difference to the 
image-derived aggregates based on the YK-method (Fig. 4c and e) was 
the much smaller diameters for the deformation gradient tensor field 
derived aggregates. 
3.4. Drop-shatter tests 
The two samples taken from the same site generally had similar 
aggregate size distributions created in the drop shatter tests (Fig. 5). The 
large deviation between the two samples from Nåntuna (NA 1 and 2) for 
the largest aggregate fraction may be related to the activities of an 
earthworm that was trapped in one of the samples. The earthworm casts 
and excretions may have increased the cohesion between the soil par-
ticles and led to larger aggregates. The earthworm cast may also been 
responsible for the higher soil organic carbon content (SOC) in this 
sample. The samples from Nåntuna showed a bi-modal aggregate size 
distribution with average diameter maxima of 1.4 and 11.3 mm. Parti-
cles in the finest sieved fraction possibly corresponded to individual 
sand grains since the sand content was large (Table 1). The Krusenberg 
(KB) samples showed a pronounced unimodal aggregate size distribu-
tion with a maximum at 11.3 mm diameter. The size distribution for the 
samples from Hammarbyallén (HA) was intermediate to the ones from 
Nåntuna and Krusenberg. The soil taken from next to the Ramförsök 
(RA) had the most evenly distributed aggregate sizes, while larger di-
ameters slightly dominated smaller ones. 
3.5. Comparison between image and drop-shatter derived aggregates 
The match between the aggregate size distributions from the YK- 
methods and the drop-shatter test were better than the match between 
the distributions from the deformation gradient tensor method and the 
drop shatter tests (Fig. 6). Here, Yudina and Kuzyakov’s original method 
yielded better results than the extended one. However, while excellent 
or at least acceptable matches between ASDY0 and ASDs were observed 
for the samples from Hammarbyallé (Fig. 6c and d) and Krusenberg 
(Fig. 6e and f), the matches were poor for the samples from Nåntuna 
(Fig. 6a and b) and the Ramförsök (Fig. 6g and h). Excellent matches 
between image and drop-shatter derived aggregate size distributions do 
not necessarily mean that individual aggregates were correctly matched. 
Nevertheless, it encourages further investigations. In contrast, the ag-
gregates derived from the deformation gradient tensor did not at all 
match the size distribution observed in the drop-shatter tests (Fig. 6), 
but exclusively showed unimodal distributions around a diameter of 2.8 
mm. 
One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that the force 
applied during the drop shatter test was not strong nor homogenous 
enough to break the soil at all planes of weakness indicated by the 
expanding regions. Another possible explanation is that the expanding 
regions do not correspond to the planes of weakness where the soil broke 
upon shattering. Here, also imperfections of the elastic image registra-
tion need to be considered. Finally, it could be argued that the choice of 
using all centres of locally shrinking regions led to an overestimation of 
the number of individual aggregates and, hence, an underestimation of 
aggregate sizes. As already discussed, we abstained from fine-tuning 
approaches for delineating aggregates from the X-ray images due to 
the large degree of freedom entailed in such an undertaking. Note that 
tampering with the definitions for seed-regions in the deformation 
gradient tensor based methods would correspond to trying different 
segmentation and water-shedding approaches for the YK-based 
methods. Fine-tuning of the image-based aggregate delineation ap-
proaches should be the focus of a follow-up study that involves a clearly 
larger number of soil samples. 
Fig. 7 depicts the relationships between the geometric mean di-
ameters of the image and drop-shatter derived diameters. The regression 
lines shown in the figures correspond to the mean of each two samples 
from each site. The intercept was fixed at the origin. While the absolute 
values of DD0 and DD underestimated the results from the drop-shatter 
tests, both showed large coefficients of determination with d, with DD- 
exhibiting the larger one (R2 = 0.764 versus R2 = 0.667). These cor-
relations have moderately low p-values of 0.126 and 0.183, respectively. 
Given the very small number of samples, these values justify further 
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research on larger sample sets to test whether significant linear re-
lationships are common between drop-shatter and image-derived 
aggregate properties. Fig. 7a and c show that no correlations exist be-
tween the diameters from the YK-methods and the drop-shatter tests. 
Finally, caveats of the here presented approach need to be discussed 
that are intimately linked with the cohesive forces used to isolate ag-
gregates. It is possible, that the aggregates delineated in this study are 
biased towards regions with high concentrations of swelling and 
shrinking clay minerals. It is unclear if thus activated planes of weakness 
coincide with the outlines aggregates that are created by different 
physical methods, e.g. drop-shattering of moist soil samples or a sieving 
method. This should be investigated in future studies. Follow up studies 
should also check whether the comparison between image and drop- 
shatter derived aggregates was biased towards positive results. As we 
drop-shattered the oven-dried samples, they already contained the 
shrinkage cracks used for the image derived aggregate identifications. 
They hence already contained the activated planes of weakness when 
they were physically shattered. If this led to a relevant bias, may be 
investigated by comparing drop-shatter results from field-wet and dry 
soil samples. 
3.6. Comparison of aggregates with the imaged pore network properties 
We used Spearman rank correlation coefficients to compare aggre-
gate properties to the morphology of the imaged macropore network 
because the measures for pore connectivity are known to be non- 
normally distributed. None of the X-ray derived macropore 
morphology measures were significantly correlated to the aggregate 
diameters after shattering of the soil samples (Fig. 8). However, we 
found the same trend in the relationship between d and φ as Munkholm 
et al. (2012) who reported a significant positive correlation between the 
X-ray derived macroporosity and a measure for the soil friability, which 
is inversely related to the aggregate diameter from drop-shatter tests. 
Instead, the strongest correlation between d and a pore morphological 
measure was with the Euler-Poincaré characteristics χ (Fig. 8). It stands 
out that the Spearman correlation coefficients were identical for both 
YK-based and both deformation gradient tensor based methods. Nega-
tive correlations of all aggregate delineation methods were observed 
between aggregate diameters and visible porosity φ, Γ-connectivity and 
fractal dimension Δf. Such correlations are to be expeted as all three 
parameters indicate larger and more interconnected pore-networks, 
which means a partitioning of the soil into smaller compartments and 
therefore, by trend, smaller aggregate diameters. 
4. Conclusion 
In this study, we presented and evaluated methods that enable a 
delineation of 3-D subunits in X-ray images of undisturbed soil. Similar 
to traditional methods used to isolate aggregates (e.g. wet-sieving or 
drop-shatter tests) some of the methods require the application of a force 
to allow for the identification of aggregates. Comparisons between 
image and drop-shatter test derived aggregate properties remained 
inconclusive, regardless of the method. In part, this may be related to the 
very small number of samples used in our study. Moreover, differences 
in the result must also be due to the differences in nature of the forces 
applied, i.e. cohesive forces exerted by soil water under drying and the 
impact forces in the drop-shatter tests. Nevertheless, we also observed 
trends in the result that encourage further investigations on larger 
sample sets as approaches like the ones presented here offer potential to 
harmonize the two opposing viewpoints on soil structure: the pore phase 
and the solid phase perspectives. 
There is a plethora of image processing choices to be made until 
aggregates can be delineated in X-ray images. This makes the result of 
the image-derived aggregate delineation similarly dependent on the 
chosen method as physically isolated aggregates. Follow up studies need 
to investigate the sensitivity of the image-derived aggregate outlines to 
the chosen field-of-view and the image resolution and to specific choices 
in the image processing steps, such as different segmentation and 
registration approaches and respective parameterization. They should 
also compare image-derived aggregate outlines with results of alterna-
tive aggregate isolation methods, notably wet and dry sieving, which are 
applied more frequently than drop-shatter tests. This would entail X-ray 
imaging at a smaller scale than the one of the present study, namely a 
field of view of a few millimeters. At this scale, slaking may be used to 
break up macroaggregates into microaggregates. If successful, such an 
approach could be applied to compare aggregate topologies in soils 
under different land use and management and from different climates, 
contributing to further elucidate the nature of aggregates and their role 
in soils. 
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